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Lt. Com. Harold E. Stassen, 
U.S.N.R. , 
Staff Commander South Pacific, 
Fleet P.O., 
San Francisco, California. 

Dear Harold: 

April 20, 1944. 

In checking our mail today, I find that we are getting 
more response than ever from the South Pacific area. 

601 ~~~T A::Fc;.~L:T~EET 

As you know, we broadcast what we call THE OVERSEAS 
SPECIAL starting at 1l:30 each night and running until 
2:00 A. M. This broadcast is especially for the benefit 
of soldiers, sailors, and marines in the Pacific. We also 
carry news on this program - general news at midnight 
and 1:00 A. M., and a complete summary of all local news 
at 1:45 A. M. Do you hear these broadcasts? If not, it 
might be worth while for you to get hold of a good 
broadcast receiver and to tune in to 1500 kcy. After 
you have done this, if you will let me know I shall see 
that each night we put on any particular news which might 
be of interest to you. 

I hope we will be seeing you again soon. 

Best regards. 

~i!ur£U-J 
~,:,¥bbard 

SEH:R 
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AIR MAIL 

'here 
e ' hen 

vince I 'J: s v vi tor in 'orld ~r I some of the po' era 
th~t e indic~ted they foul Ii e to h~ve me return for ~ fer 
chores in this .ess. I h ve no 1 been Lieuten~nt Co der for 
t ornyears spending ost of the time ~t the Station t or~ n 
Gkl hom under C t~'n Updegruff--one of the N~vyIS bril1i~nt 
n colorful ch .rrct rs. I h ve hnd the CASU since ctober 

and h~ve never been h ppier in getting things one. Before 
Ie vine t e m~inland I had looked fon[~r' to the possi ility 
of seeing you, your 10nderful boss who seems to be every 
vi tors i e 1 n 1 possibly H nford Kc i er .. hose ;ife 1 s 

my , ife I s college room. m~te. But it seems t ~t f~te ~nd 

the bure~u decided th t I should not get s f r south as 
the press indic~tes your location. In this r I h~ve seen 
the colloss~l grandeur of great n vnl bomb rdments ~nd a 
c~_ ~ign Doldy conceived, Magnificently pI nned ~nd superbly 
executed. It su ports one1s pride in the N~vy . But I h ve 
~lso seen the inevit Ie after ath--destruction, fire, ruins, 
ashes and fin lly torn an ill ngled bodes . Th"t is '''hy I can 
say amen so fervidly to Joe B~l vhen in nationalistic 
country he d res to fight for longer l astinb peace. 

It is good to h~ve ou in the N~vy . If you ever get to th t 
P rt of the oce~n inh bited by this unit please let me know 
.bout it s I should like to lee you. Nothing would suit me 
better than to have my unit assigned to your boss some time 
unless it 'ould be c r to be on n action front where he 
was running the show. We have number of }. innesotans on our 
station and they join me in greetings d hope th~t you dll 
be back ter the duration for bigger jobs to f't th t frame 
and mind and ch racter of yours--

0cere~, 

Vernon F . ~li 
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COMMANDER SERVICE FORCE 
SEVENTH FLEET 

Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif. 

7 May 1944 

Lieutenant Commander Harold stassen, U81tR, 
Staff, THIRD Fleet , 
c/o Fleet Post Of~ice, 
San Francisco , Californja. 

My dear Harold: 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter to McKnight and 
the clipping of the LIFE story on his ship, in case you have 
not seen it . 

If there is such a thing as a secret weapon, it is 
the character, integrity, and native intelligence of American 
boys like Henry . There are three young officers of his type 
here with me , an architect , an advertising man, and a department 
store executive . I know I can trust and depend upon them . 
The man writing this letter was an accountant in a bank in 
your home ~tate . There are thousands and thousands more , some 
wearing jumpers and some with gold lace on their sleeves . 

Those of us who have made it our profession to go 
to sea in fighting ships could never get this job done without 
these civilians in uniform . ~e acknowledge our responsibility 
to them and the cooperation we get . We are proud to serve 
with them. 

It looks as if the ig push in t"'is end of the Vlorld 
is gathering momentum. I hope nothing will interfere with it . 
Lost days cannot be replaced . There is only one way to l i ck 
the Japs . Indecision has no place in the plan, and must be 
ruthlessly eliminated . 

Best wishes and all good luck to you . I hope to 
see you again soon . 

Sincerely, 

d~~ 
T. De'IITT CARR, 
Captain, U. S . Navy . 

Enc . (2) 







. COMSOPAC FILE 

SOUTH PACIFIC FORCE 
OF THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC FLEET 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE COMlllANI?EB 

l611ay " 

Hcnorable Thoma. &. Dewy. 
Governor of New York. 
Albany, N •• York 

Pex-.c:oal and. Confldential 

1 have .... a decision as to tldt que.tion 
rai •• d by the p ........ garcl1D& the Vioe-Pr •• idential nominatim 
and teel that under all the o1rou .. tano •• you ..... nt1tled. to 
be intormed. HeD08 I _ wr1ting directly and peraonally to you. 

I han ocnolucW that to accept this nca1natiOJl 
would be to abandon in an unjustitied manner .y chOHn .erYloe 
during the war. Sinoe thi. '1s JII:f per.onal vi.... 1 tirmly 
beUe" th.t the pubUo and the armed toro •• would teel the 
..... _y» and con.equently would not be an aa .. t to a ticket 
but would rath.r be a liabllitr. 

Theretore I do not Wi.h and .ould not a ccept 
a Vic .. P .... 1d.ntial nomiDat OD. 

I know you r800011&e n at my stand 11 not a 
atop .pot or none- attitude, .. I am pertectly wlllinC to be 
in a .ubordinate poal t10n "en 1t 18 indicated. I haft. ot 
oour.e, demonstrated thi. 0'"1" and over again in the paat year. 

Aa th pres. reporta indioat., the new trcm 
out h .... in be Paoifi c i. o.llet in reoct montha, and cilly 
.... , .... ~ dlatanou PI" :to tra. Qloa1~ in em t1&pUL tr1 tb 
great rapidity. 

!hi. let ter 1a obvioudy p.raanal and confident
ial and I w11 1 make no announo_nt ot bav1n, wrltt.n 1t. Bo 
... ply 11 required. I .111 advi.e 1111 tried. ind.pendently ot 
~ deoi8ion. 

Am _11 and buay. W111 look forarcl to ... mg 
you &&ain peraonally at .a. future dat. . • b .. t ... ,aria 'to 
you. \ 

Sincerely, 



; 
PIEDMONT mGH SCHOOL 

800 MAGNOLIA AVENUE 

PIEDMONT, CALIFORNIA 

Lieutenant-Co~nander Stassen 
Flag- Secretary Admiral Harsey 
c/o Fleet Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif. 

D'ear Commander Stassen: 

ray 25, 1944 

During the present high-tension times, a great 
deal of emphasis has been laid on ·the importance of 
my generation's ability and desire to build a new and 
better world . Although tllrou~h repetition , it has 
become rather a trite expression , we honestly feel 
that a great dea l of the future rests on us, tomorrow's 
citizens. 

Accordingly, in the latter part of April, Piedmont 
High School held its now traditional mock Republican 
and Democratic Nominating Conventions, to be followed 
by corresponding elections in the fall. The procedure 
was modeled closely after that of the national ones 
held in the summer, our school band, flags, state stan
dards, and oratory creating suitable atmosphere. 

The entire studentbody participated in this C1V1CS 
event under the direction of our social science teachers, 
Miss Anna Lee Guest and I~. Franklin J.Banker . A local 
radio station broadcast it, and photographers from 
prominent Bay Area newspape ' s were present. .. e feel, 
therefore, that our project is past the experimental 
s t age and that we are actually proving its value by 
eventually becoming more adequately prepared. citizens. 

I was given the singular ho~or of nominating 
you as a Republican presidential candidate. I deemed 
it a great opportunity not only because I Wa S chosen 
t o give a ma jor speech, but because I was nominating 
a man who I honestly believe can shoulder the tremendous 
responsibilities of a wartime administration. 

Enclosed is a copy of my speech. .ay I say now 
that each thought is one that I actually support and 
that none are composed merely t o sway an audience . Al
though you did not win our nomination, I know that you 
gained many staunch followe~ s and much recognition, and 
I wish you the best of luck in the ensuing campaign. 

Sincerely yours, 



:> 
.. 

[I 
. ' J HAROLD EDWARD STASSER 

America needs today, not only an administrator, a man of high in

tellect, of far-sighted ideals, but moreover, and surely, America needs 

a le ade r, a pathfinder, a blazer of the trail to the high road that will 

avoid the bottomless pitfalls now engulfing the vorld. 

Manhood in its highest is the call of the hour; above the clash of 

contending personal ambitions, and above t he bustle of the political huck

ster come s the voice of an awakened people who are relying on this con-

vention to find a man possessing the heroic leadership and vision to see 

bey ond our present problems. That man is Harold Edward Stassen of Minne-

sota. 

As gove rnor of Minnesota, Stassen easily qualified as an essential 

civili an; but as a strapping , active man of 35, he felt otherwise. In 

April, 19 42 , the s ilo-sized governor shocked Minnesota politics by an-

nouncing his intention to enlist in the navy the following April, regard-

less of his re-election. Now, as flag-secretary to Admiral William Halsey, 

Stassen h as relinquished all political asp irations. In selecting him, we 

t h e people of the U. S . are taking it upon ourselves to order his promo-

tion from lieutenant-commander to commander-in~ chief. 

If proof of the value of a free society were nee ded, the story of the 

rising career of St assen would be conclusive evidence. Born on a small 

Minnesota farm, Stass en comes from Norweg ian and German stock. During 

his early youth, he worked h ard on the farm and showed his high degree 

of intelligence by entering high school at the age of 11. Determined to 

acquire an extensive education, this aggressive young man entered the 

University of Minnesota and financed it the g ood old American way-by hard 

work as a store clerk and pullman conductor. 
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Harold Edward Stassen, Page 2 

It was in 1929 that Stassen, fresh out of law school, started to 

practice in a small and obscure St. Paul office. Within a year, the voters 

began to realize and appreciate his possibilities, for they elected him 

to the office of county attorney. So great were the people's admiration 

and respect for his sterling qualities of integrity and service that they 

elected him to the governorship in 1938 with the greatest landslide in 

Minnesota 's history. Thus began the already famous initial term of one 

of the youngest governors in the history of the U.S. 

My candidate is wise ~eyond his years ; he lives up to the heritage 

passed dovm by his forefathers and perpetuates it by having the foresight 

to prepare for the future. He has managed to put teeth into Minnesota 's 

laws that really protect the poor man and obscure man, whether he be far

mer, small business owner, or city apartment dweller. 

With the exigencies of a wartime administration seemingly hampering 

many statesmen's ability to think, Stassen has discerned, beyond the broad 

scope of domestic affai rs, the crying need of concrete, realistic, and 

detailed planning for our post war life. With his vigorous mind he has 

mapped out a plan so well organized that it may seem too exact for those 

stragglers in international trends. I should like to outline briefly 

his seven very simple but very far-reaching points:l . tempDrary governments 

over each of the Axis nations . 2. an airways commission to control the 

international airports of the future. 3. an administrative body to control 

the gateways of the seven seas. 4. an educational commission whose prime 

job would be to increase the literacy and understanding of all peoples. 

5. an international code of justice. 6. a world legion, or supreme world 

police force, which would make unnecessary the balance of power system. 
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7. a world parliament requiring of its members religious freedom, fair 

internal justice, elective governments. 

Such has been the political experience of this man, training him for 

the work he is now ready to carryon for us all. His achievments show 

tremendous resources as an organizer and builder, which are the two main 

points of a successful executive. We need just such an organizer and 

builder today to bring the U.S. to a period of flourishing prestige. 

At a time when the world is being changed constantly by earth-rock-

ing events and ideas, the keen and astute statesman who believes in new 

trends will be the one to successfully lead our country at the world's 

round table. The ene rgy, vitality , and penetrating interest ·of a younger 

man will be essential in the leader of a living and vibrant democracy 

such as ours. A 37 year old president, skilled in the mechanics of govern-. 
ment, but more importantly, having initiative, sane common-sense, and 

fortitude could guide us to the acuuality of that world for which we are now 

engaged in mortal struggle. The North, South, East, and We.st can unite 

on Stassen and depend upon him to be such a leader. The people of the U.S. 

want a man who they know h as the cause of the common people at heart. 

My candidate voices the hope, the asp iration, the unconquerable deter-

minati on of the common people of the world to restore tot hem-Peacel 

In selecting our candidate, we must remember that our deliberations 

here will be reviewed in the great and solemn referendum in November. 

With the people rests the final decision of acceptance or( rejection. 

Those people will want to know whether or not the candidate represents 

our decl arations of Republican faith. There is no man in the U.S. to

day who can better do that than Stassenl 
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Name him your candidate and November next, the American people will 

acclaim him theirs by the mightiest maj ority in history , and the 32nd 

president of the U. S . will be Harold Edwar-d Stassen of Minnesota! 



Dear Harold: 

339th .to'igheter Squadron 
APO 706-1 
~an Francisco 
29th May 44 

I have intended to write before this but have been a sort on state 
of flux, so to speak and have bot had a chance. After being assigned 

. to the 68th, I found that we had too many officers as I suspected, 
and so they sent me down to this organzation as executive officer. 

I know that you know where it is so there is no point in trying 
to elaborate on that. 

The officers see~ to be a very nice ganag and the outfit generally 
is in eood condition. They need a lot of touching up administratively 
but otherwise thev are a good outfit. The worst part about it here 

is the mess. I understand that ~Tour navy makes distribution on 
the vittles so we p'et what the" don't want and it is as bad a mess 
as I have ancountered--even rivaling the· 6th Ren~l cement dovm your 
way. Am going to tr? pounding a f ew tables after I get better 
acquainted around here ::md see if that will do any good. ivena 

dog should not have to eat this food. 

This is a very nice place to live--very similar to where I was as 
J.ar do., moi~tuJ.t and he'clt are concerned, but of course coral isstead 
of sand. Your brss was up our way the other niGht but 1 llisswne that 

you were not with him inasmuch as I did not hear from you. At least 
you know where 1 am at the present time so if you tour arcund you might 
stop in here. 

Not much other ne"'s. 1 would be glad to hear of any developments 
that may occur which can be written--othervdseJ}l. 1 shall wait to 

hGar from you . They had a bitter contest in (jolorado over Nat. 
COMmitteeman, but Col. 1e onard won with a vote of almost two to one 
so that it really was not so bitter after all. No other news. 
See. you later. 

As ever, 

c?~-~ 
~ 
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AMERICAN RED CROSS 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

WASHINGTON 13. D. C. 

~ 30, 1944 

Lt. Commander H. E. Stassen, USNR. 
Staff, Commander South Pacific 
C/o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Commander Stassen: 

Your letter of May 4 bringing us the good news that the men in the 
command of Admiral Halsey have contributed $57,000 to the Red Cross is most 
welcome, and this splendid response to our appeal, which Admiral Halsey so 
kindly called to the attention of the men in his command, is particularly 
pleasing because it indicates that the services which the American Red Cross is 
rendering has been appreciated. Some days ago I wrote Admiral Halsey expressing 
appreciation for his fine cooperation. At that time the report of subscriptions 
to our War Fund was less than $10,000. 

Your comments concerning the conscientious, cheerful and efficient 
efforts of Collette Ryan, Rene Guthman, and Isobel Lee, is greatly appreciated. 
We have recently had the opportunity to talk with Collette Ryan and Isobel Lee 
with reference to our services in the South Pacific and they were just as 
enthusiastic about their opportunity to render service to the men in Admiral 
Halsey's command as Admiral Halsey has been over their part in the total Red Cross 
job. 

I assure you, the American Red Cross is anxious to render a maximum 
of service and I believe that recent changes which were made in our Organization 
will result in improved services. Mr. J. Harrison Heckman, our new Commissioner 
to the Pacific Ocean Areas, is one of our most able Red Cross executives and it 
will surprise us very much if, under his direction, some of the difficulties which 
have prevailed will not soon be corrected. I hope you will find it possible to 
talk with Mr. Heckman and that you will be perfectly frank with him in analyzing 
our program. Your interest, which has been reported to us by all of our people 
returning from the South Pacific, is greatly appreciated. 

I hope you are deriving a large measure of satisfaction from the 
valuable services which you are rendering in the South Pacific and I will look 
forward to the pleasure of seeing you at any time you are in Washington. 

Very sincerely yours, 

J 

Chairman 



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
P. O. Box 18, HONOLULU 10 

TERRITORY OF HAWAII 

OfFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

June 2, 1944 

Lt. Commander Hrrold E. Stassen, IT.I'.N.R. 
Staff, bouth Pacific Forces 
c/o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, Gaifornia 

Dear Commander Stassen: 

I am sorry, indeed, t1' at I was not in v:hen you were 
kind enough to call on me several weeks ~go, but I 
trust that I shall have better luck ~en you are in 
Honolulu again. Please be assured that your best time 
will be my best time, if only you will ~ive me tele
phonic notice in dvance. 

I '.ish tho.t you might be here for our Commencement on 
June 9. Admiral Ni~itz has promised to be present, 
but we should like to have you here also. 

I expect to leave for the mainland about the middle of 
August and ;ill undoubtedly 0 to Minneapolis and the 
University of Minnesota, v'here I shall be for very 
short time on my way to ~ashington and New York. 

I hope somebody is sending you the Minnesota Alumni 
Weekly and. that you saw the April issue. Your picture 
was in it. 

Aloha Nui Loa 
Sincerely yours, 



June 27, 1944. 

Dear Sir: 

I am a soldier stationed in the CPA, and have a problem 
that has been giving me a great deal of trouble. 

Last November I met with an accident while making a beach 
landing, and vas hospitalized for four months and open reductions were 
necessary. I left the hospital in March, and was then given Special 
assignment to do office work. All this time, and up ~o now my foot 
continued to give me constant trouble. I have gone on sick call quite 
a few times; have seen several doctors, but there is ncthing more they 
can do to help me. All ~hey tell me, is to stay off of it, and that 
the -climate here will never beal my bones that ba.ve been broken, nor 
build back the muscles in my leg. 

Recently I went to the Red Cross and asked them for advice 
on my case. They asked me if I would be willing to go before my Medica! 
~or, which I more than gladly consented to do. Having talked wi~h my 
Medical Major, I was again informed as before ,namely, that their hands 
are tied, and there is nothing more that they can do to help me. 

As a result of my accident, I have not gained back the ~trength 
in my leg, cannot run as yet; or l;i.ft anything that is heavy. 'fhey have 
ordered specially built shoes for me just after I left the hospital last 
March, that is four mon Ghs ago, but I have not receiVed ~hem as ye~. 

Since I have left t he hospital, I have been transferred to several 
different outfits, These outfits keep me for awhile~ and seeing that I 
cannot do the work, ~ransfer me to another outfit. Hecently, I was given 
an examination to again classify me in my present outfit. After the doctor 
looked at my eyes, which are very weak, then at my foot, he stopped, and I 
was again told that I am a 4-F. 

HEving seen many other men going back to the States with the 
same trouble, and being given a chance to have their injuries healed to 
normalagain, I cannot see why I cannot have the smme chance to overcome 
my handicap, having been injured in the line of duty, and always doingmy 
work when duty called. 

Hoping that I have given you all the information necessary, 
I will be waiting for your in~ediate action. If there is any doubt as 
to my condition, my medical and service records will speak for me. 

Thanking you for your time and co-operation, I am 

Yours very truly, 

Cpl. John B. Exley-37548281 
Co. C. l399th Engrs. Const.ER. 
APO 957 c/o p.~ 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Cpl. J olm B. Exley 

ASN. 37548281 

C*O*p*y 
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